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A Different Approach to Curriculum
One difference between English and AmericanattitudestowardeducationI quicklynoticedwas that, while
Americans emphasize enthusiasm for learning, selfreliancein thinking, and self-development,the English
emphasize the absolute value of a specific body of
knowledgeto be passed on from generationto generation.
The specific body of biological knowledge to be
passed on is well defined in England,and the teacher's
accountability to authority is well established. The
biology teacherin any Britishsecondaryschool has one
primarygoal: to preparehis students to pass the national 0- and A-level exams. These national examina-
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experiencesand rudeculSOME OFTHEMARVELOUS
tural shocks I had as an exchange teacher in Manchester, England, resulted from contrasting assumptions British and Americanshold regardingsecondary
education and society. My exchange, administered
through the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare,was to West WythenshaweCollegeof Further
Education, where I taught 0- (ordinary)and A- (advanced)level biology and humanbiology for academic
year 1974-75. Alan Jones, whom I replaced,taught in
my place at Lake Forest(Ill.) High School (see the box
on p. 93).
West WythenshaweCollege is primarilyfor students
who, for a variety of reasons, did not complete their
examinationpreparationsat the secondarylevel. As a
result, I found my studentsolder and morematurethan
those I was accustomedto, and highly motivated. In
contrast,Alan Jones found LakeForeststudentsyoung,
energetic,and in generalmoredifficultto teachthan his
Britishstudents.
Both Alan and I found gettingsettledin a new country just a week or so before the opening of school and
tryingto understandand adjustto a new culturea much
more stimulatingexperiencethan the common one of
startinga new teachingposition in a differentregionof
one's own country.

tions take the place of our high school diploma and
cumulativegrade averages; they qualify students for
better jobs or for entry into universityor other institutionsof higherlearning.
0-level biology exams are usuallytaken at about the
age of 16. A-levelsinvolvetwo additionalyearsof preparationand are usuallytakenat about 18 or 19, often by
studentsfulfillingentryrequirementsfor university.
Theoretically,a school may adopt any one of ten or
more biology curriculaoffered by independentnational
examiningboards. But, actually, schools of a certain
region usually are associated with a particularboard
and tradition; administrativeand interdepartmental
pressures tend to maintain that association. Each
examiningboard issues a syllabus outlining the topics
and degree of coverage. Most cover a similar core of
knowledge, but they use a variety of approaches,
including a phylogenetic approach, a systematic
approach, and the Nuffield approach (similar to our
BSCS).
Most of the syllabusespresent a balanced and integrated view of biology, and the old zoology-botany
approachis taken by only 15% of A-level candidates.
The trend is toward improving the precision with
whichtopics are covered.
At times the syllabus seemed rather vague, and I
grew anxious about how much coverage to allow certain topics. This was a situation in which Americans
would use behavioral objectives. But, guided by the
syllabus and previous exams and my colleagues' experience, I managedto cover all of the subject matter
that laterappearedon the final examination.
I did, however, find that the dictates of a syllabus
were confiningand in some cases irritating.For example, the 0-level syllabus had extensive coverage of
evolution and genetics but specificallystated that the
alternationof generationsin lower plants need not be
mentioned. In my past work, alternation of generations had served as a base for teaching evolution and
basic genetics. Its exclusionseemedridiculousand was
only one of severalcases in which I felt at odds with
the authority. Also, in some instances I had to cut
short a subject the class was interestedin, in order to
coverthe requiredmaterialin time for the exams.
The examinations were received in the mail and
opened and administeredon certain dates throughout
England. They were then returnedimmediatelyto the
national examining boards for grading. The loss of
control over a student'sgrade is anothershock felt by

Professionals and Authority
The lack of rapidchangein Britishcurriculumis due
in part to another basic British assumption that is
different from our American attitudes. The English
believein authority,in the stabilityof their institutions
and culture.Americansdistrustauthorityand see their
institutionsand cultureas continuallychanging.
The stability of the British educationalsystem and
the long-establishedexaminationsystem have important advantages: an employer or university knows
exactly what standards the successful 0- or A-level
candidate has met. The teacher's success and his
accountabilityare easily measuredby how many of his
students pass their exams. And high standards are
maintained. Any student passing A-level biology is,
at the very least, equal in achievementand discipline
to the average American student completingthe first
year of universitybiology. In an era of constant com92
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plaint about falling standards in U.S. education, a
British-like system is undoubtedly very appealing to
some people.
The high standards upheld by the 0- and A-level
examinations are, however, not without heavy cost. I
knew many potentially good students who simply could
not cope with such a rigorous system so early in life.
The stigma of failure will lie heavy upon them. In the
British system there seems to be so little time to explore, to wonder, to dream, or to enjoy learning.
Before I leave the topic of British social stability and
acceptance of authority, I would like to say that the
roles of teachers and administrators seemed clearly
defined and accepted-not by written contract but by
many years of mutual acceptance. Certainly disagreements arise, but never did I see a challenge to the
other's authority by either side. Though my reaction to
the 0- and A-level examination system was typically
American (I strongly resented teaching what someone
else thought important, and felt threatened by an external authority I could not communicate with), I
found the contact between teachers and their local
college administrators much more relaxed and pleasant
than it usually is in the United States.
The professionalism of my colleagues, the use of lab
assistants, and the fact that I received only four pieces
of paper from the college administration in the course
of the entire year (and thus was allowed to concentrate
on my teaching) were things that greatly impressed me
about Wythenshawe College.

Attitudes toward Education
A third basic difference between English and American assumptions about secondary education and society is that the English have traditionally thought of
education as a prerogative of the middle and upper
classes (and, for exceptionally bright students, a means
of moving up from the working class to the middle
class). Americans see education as the right of every
citizen and are motivated primarily by the monetary
rewards and the increased prestige offered by higher
education. Americans simply haven't the strong class
associations with education that the British have.
It is fascinating to see a foreign country deal with its
problems and, in a rather perverse way, heartening to
know that U.S. schools are not the only ones with
problems. In Britain some of the problems stem from
the heritage of the class-conscious secondary-school
structure.
Long before the idea of mass education became a
reality in Britain, the class association with education
was well established, with the children of the nobility
and the wealthy attending private grammar schools in
preparation for entrance into Oxford or Cambridge
(the only universities in England until the 19th century).
It was only with the passing of the Elementary Edu-
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the American teacher in England. It was pleasant,
though, not havingto explaingradesto irateparentsor
students.Becauseof this nationalagreementabout the
body of knowledgethe studentsmust learn, individual
parents in Britain have much less influence over the
teacher(and educationin general)than they have in the
United States.
The typical 0-level exam consists of two two-hour
written tests. The A-level exam consists of two threehour exams. A two- or three-hourpracticalmay be included in the A-level exam, or field notebooks or individual work may be evaluated. The written exams
are structuredalong similar lines for both 0- and Alevels. They usuallyconsist of a sectionof short-answer
questions,structuredquestionsin which data are given
or an experimentis presentedfor interpretation,and
traditionaldiscursivequestions.The examsare competitive and thorough. If the student fails, he must wait
anotheryear before takinganotherexam.
The percentageof studentswho pass biology varies
from year to year, but a typicalyear for any one examining board may show 60o of the candidatespassing
0-levels and 700/opassing the A-levels. Letter grades
similar to our own are given; and, of course, the students with highergradesget preferencefor certainjobs
or for entranceto university.
The examinations are flexible. Various feedback
mechanisms exist between biology teachers and the
examining boards so that the syllabuses change
throughoutthe years.
Changes in the basic curricula of local schools
through the addition of new courses, however, seem
very slow and cumbersomeas comparedto the change
possiblein U.S. schools. The red tape a Britishteacher
has to go throughto get a new course approvedand to
arrange for external examinationof the course is, I
believe, prohibitive.And I don't believethat a teacher
could introduceminicoursesinto such a system.

Generally,I found the studentssocially matureand quite sophisticated, yet at the same time academicallyless advancedthan studentsof the same age in the U.K. The affluenceof the area must be
in part responsiblefor this, although I think it is fair to say that
Alan Jones
Americanstudentsseem to be "into" more things than Britishstudents.
I also felt that the studentsherehad a lowerlevel of respectfor me
Having alreadybeen to the U.S. on a sixas a teacherthan I experiencein the U.K. One thing that saddened
week Greyhoundtour in 1972, and since
me was that I was rarelyconsidereda Britishbiology teacher, but
watching enthralled Alistair Cooke's
only a biology teacher.The culturalside of the exchangewas only
"America" on television, I was eager to
infrequentlytappedby my students.I did, however,have the opporcome back again and spend more time in
tunity to speak to other groupsin the school-once on Britishgovthe U.S.
ernmentand anothertime on Britishaccentsand dialects.
My exchange post was at Lake Forest
The staff, on the other hand, was very interestedin the fact that
I was British.Severalof them had been to Englandand had some
High School, just north of Chicago. It is
a rural suburb, bordered by urbanized
Englishancestry,and it was clear that some of them had a special
HighlandPark and North Chicago, envel- Y
place in their hearts for Britain.The first few months were hectic
oped by towering elms much prized by the
socially,and we wereconstantlyinvitedout to mealsat lively homes.
community-a community of wealthy
On my previoustrip, I had been greatlyimpressedwith the warmth
commutersand sociallyactivewives.
and generosityof Americansand these earlymonthsconfirmedthis.
AlanJones
I was to teach introductorybiology to
With the moneyI earnedhelpingcoach soccerwe flew to San Diego
freshmen and sophomores, an age group with which I was not at Christmas,and I was amazedand deeplytouchedwhen I was prefamiliar.The two other Biology I teachers,I soon learned,adopted sentedwith a sizeablecontributionfrom the staff to help us finance
radicallydifferentmethodsof teaching.So I settleddown into teach- our trip.
ing the way I normallytaught in England, and ran up against imOf the school itself, thereare manygood thingsto say. I was immediate difficulties. The students were not used to my teaching pressedwith the audiovisualfacilities,therebeing video carrelswith
methods, nor, I think, my higher standardsassociatedwith more color monitorsinto whichI could schedulegroupsto see some of the
maturestudents-althoughthe subjectlevelwas the same.
large collectionof tapes the school had. I was also impressedwith
The first few weekssaw hostilestudentsand parents,and I quickly the varietyand depthof courseson the curriculum.In an automobile
became aware of a very different attitude to schooling. Here the society, driver education makes great sense and should be made
parents,at least in this community,were activelyinvolved in their compulsoryin Englishschools. The size and range of the athletics
children'sprogress,and if it was not satisfactory,fault was ascribed programwas also impressive.
At the end of the first semesterI gave a questionnaireto all my
eitherto studentor teacher.
The students themselves,even on a day-to-daybasis, were ex- studentsin order to obtain their impressionson having a foreign
tremelygrade conscious-urged on, I suspect, by parents."What's exchangeteacher.The resultswere fascinatingand generallyfavormy grade today?"-as if it had changed from the day before! able. A full 80%oof the studentsthought the exchangeof teachers
Another comment I found strange was, "What are we doing to- from one countryto anotherwas a good idea and most had enjoyed
day?" or "Are we doing anythingtoday?"-as if today at last we the experience.Commentswere mixed. Some thought "we've got
mightbe doing somethinginteresting!Also, workingin compulsory good enoughteachersherealready,"whileothersthoughtmy accent
educationfor the first time, I was at a loss as to how to deal with was "reallyneat." However,some said the accenthad given them a
studentswho madeno attemptto disguisetheircontemptfor school- little difficulty. "You're teaching us to pronounce the words all
ing. I found the need to be a disciplinarianas well as a "giverof in- wrong," and others, "Biology is boring, but with the weirdaccent,
you haveperkedit up some."
formation"difficultto adjustto.

A BritishTeacherin America

has gained in strengthand is now a main issue in British education.
While I was in England, the government (Labor)
institutedchanges aimed at forcing all schools receiving state monies to become comprehensiveschools.
Naturally, the grammar schools (whose histories, in
some cases, reachback hundredsof years)and parents
who believe in selective schools and look at comprehensives as mainly working-classschools are offering
strong resistance.I found being an attentive observer
on the sidelinesratherthan a participantin the center
of educationalcontroversya unique and comfortable
experience.

An Unforgettable Experience
The year in Englandwas an unforgettableexperience
for my family as well as for me. My 10-year-oldson
had a kind but very firm teacher who helped him improve his reading. My two teenage daughtersattended
a strict grammarschool where even the color of their
(Concluded on p. 118)
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cation Act in 1870 and the rapid growth of secondary
schools after World War I that educationbecamegenerallyavailableto the workingclass.
With increased demand for higher education, a
system of testing was introducedin 1944 for children
of 11 or 12. Those passingthese "11-plus" examswere
placed in grammarschools and destinedprimarilyfor
universitytraining. Those who failed went to secondary modernschools, wherethe emphasiswas placedon
practicaland vocationalcourses.
In some areas of the countrystrong objectionswere
raised that this selection process perpetuated class
distinction: middle-class children would, because of
their environment,do well on the examinations;and
working-classchildrenwould not have an equal chance
at university. The secondary modern schools, it was
claimed,would becomeprimarilyworkingclass.
As a result of negative responses to the 11-plus,
some school districts established comprehensive
schools, which theoreticallycater to the needs of all
students. Comprehensiveschools are similar to U.S.
high schools. The idea of the comprehensiveschools

WilliamV. Mayercomments:
Elmer R. Seeversconcentrateson need in his letter
which, in turn, makeshis needs known. Such expressed
needs can then be subject to needs assessment and
appropriate steps taken to meet them. Because
American education is a diverse enterprise,its needs
are variedand no one curriculumor programcan satisfy them all. Needs have been expressedby inner city
schools, minorities, womens' groups, colleges, school
boards, parents, and others. The critical issue is that
unless needs are delineatedno effort is taken to meet
them. The thrust of my October article was to have
those interested make their needs known to their
appropriaterepresentativesconcerning the values of
past NSF-sponsoredsummerand academicyear institutes and implementationand disseminationactivities.
If they are not perceivedas needed, they will not be
continued. Just as Seevershas expressedhis perceived
needs, so should those teacherswho feel that updating
in currentcontent and modern methodologyincreases
their effectiveness make their needs known to the
congressionalmemberswho have eliminatedthis segment of the NSF program.The articulationof a need is
the first step in meeting it. I urge those interestedto
follow Seever's example in expressingtheir needs in
the appropriateforum.

Forgetfulness
Blessedare the forgetful;for they get the bettereven
of theirblunders.-Friedrich WilhelmNietzche
118
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underclotheswas dictated(dark blue). They managed
to adjustand did well.
New habits for all of us formedeasily, out of necessity. There were no large paper bags for groceries;so
we had to rememberto take our cloth shoppingbags to
the store. In the furnished duplex we rented, doors
closed off unheatedrooms, and a simpletiming device
turned on central heating at selected times. We got
used to smaller cars that get 40 miles per gallon. At
first many things seemed small. Eventually,the waste
of energyin the United Statesseemedgross.
We bought a camper(a smallconvertedvan) and did
quite a bit of travelingin Britainand Europe.We went
on sightseeingoutings with the Manchesterexchangeteachersclub. We had dinner with various colleagues
and friends (who, in their zeal to provide for the
American tastes they had heard of, sometimes had
their houses blazinghot and sometimespressedglasses
of ice water upon us as soon as we arrived).My colleagues in the science departmentat West WythenshaweCollegeare amongmy verybest friends.
All in all it was a wonderfulyear. I hope that anyone
interestedin an exchangewill contactHEW.

Scientists Find Monkeys Have
Brains that Function Asymmetrically
A StanfordUniversityscientistrecentlyreportedthat
monkeyspossessa type of brainwhichhad earlierbeen
associated primarily with man's specific intellectual
capacities.The discoveryby Henry H. Dewson helps
to bridge a gap in our knowledge of the stages of
evolutionin the humanbrain.
In the human, there is a lack of symmetryof brain
organization,with each half of the brainspecializedto
handle different activities. The left half deals particularly with those activities which contribute to the
understandingand use of spoken language. Dewson
said that, like humans, monkeys have been found to
have similarasymmetriesof brainfunction.
Seeking to determine why man's brain functions
asymmetrically,Dewson and his associates turned to
other animals. Under NSF grants, the researchers
trainedmore than a dozen macaquemonkeysto recognize various sounds and to match these sounds with
certaincolors. The task demandsnot only listeningand
looking but a form of recall memoryas well. Dewson
believes that the trained monkeys can be used as an
animal model for studies of such maladiesas strokes,
which lead in humansto asphasiaor loss of the capacity for understandingor expressingthoughts conveyed
by language.
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and writing "to the appropriate congressman" to
expressour feelingswhen few if any of us really know
the existingsituationor have practicalideas about how
to alleviateit.
Mayer'sattack on Congress'saction regardingNSF
funds for 1976 is based on the position that a conflict
exists "between those desiring to maintain the status
quo and those who believe change is necessaryto face
the futureeffectively." I haveseenno actionon the part
of NSF, professionaleducators,or any largegroupthat
makesthe presentimplementationprocedurespracticed
by such agenciesas NSF accountableto the education
community.It is not easy for the taxpayerto perceive
why the burden for the decline in knowledge is not
directly attributableto the education system. We as
educatorsneed to put forth our argumentswith reason
ratherthan as emotionaland partisanfactorsif we are
to effectuate change. And unless we are willing to be
accountable,to disclose our weaknessesas well as our
strengths,we are going to continueto be at the mercyof
those policy-makingindividualswho do not have to
look for the substantiationof a program.
ElmerR. Seevers
622 MandanaBlvd.
Oakland,Calif. 94610

